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Secretary’s Report 21st January 2019 
 

Today’s gathering attracted 50 members and Vice President Terry Auld welcomed all. Included in the 
welcome were the following members not seen for a while, Noel Chie, Alf Evans, John and Wendy 
Freedman, Paul Jepson, John McAnelly, Wal Pendleton, Laurie Sainsbury, and David Wright.  

Terry’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen and the People of Australia. 

Apologies:  
Phil Cohen, Elaine Davis, Ian Jarratt, Stuart Kitching, David Luschwitz, Alf McDermott, Phil Minett, Clive 
Neutze, Phil Newsome, Neil Rowland, Craig Smith, Ian Tredinnick, and Brian White. 
 
Allen Burridge arrived at the lunch but had a health issue stemming from recent skin cancer treatment and 
needed to be taken to hospital for further care. We wish Allen well and a speedy recovery, you are in our 
thoughts. A special mention must go to Jamie Bain, the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel Catering Manager who 
was particularly attentive to Allen’s needs and arranged ambulance care and the necessary interim care so 
efficiently.(Allen did get discharged and returned home on the same day and is said to be well.) Allen also 
phoned Secretary Reg to thank and to apologise to those members whose lunch was disrupted because 
they were tending to his issues. 

 
Bereavements: 
The 18th January is the forty second anniversary of the Granville train disaster in which 5 staff 
members lost their lives and several were seriously injured. We paused today to remember them along with 
our recently bereaved members detailed below. 
 

******************** 
 

Paul Watson who was the banker in charge of the O H & S area of administration passed away while still in 
the Bank on 17th November 2018 after a long battle with motor neurone disease. Paul was well known for 
his gentle and understanding approach to some pretty thorny issues when dealing with change and 
sensitive matters for his staff. 

******************** 
 
Ray Green advises of an old friend and colleague; "I am deeply saddened to advise of the passing of Peter 
Canavan, late of Wilberforce, aged 71, from cancer on 7/12/2018. Peter leaves 2 daughters and 4 
grandsons, whom all reside on the Central Coast”.  
 
Whilst Peter was not a member of ANZROC he would be known to many in our club. Peter joined the Bank 
around Christmas 1964 and was well regarded throughout his career in International Department and 
various Bill Department postings, including 377 George Street and Broadway branches. Following 
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appointments as Branch Accountant roles at Artarmon & Waterloo, Peter joined Methods Department in 
1978, then Accountant, Haymarket Branch before several Lending/Relationship roles in Chatswood and 
North Sydney branches, culminating in Credit Inspection in 1993.  Peter chose to take a severance package 
around 1998 and then worked for Unifilter in Hornsby until his retirement. Peter's funeral was held 
at St. Benedict’s Monastery, Arcadia on 17th Dec 2018. Peter was the cousin of our member Doug Canavan 
of Darling Point. Our condolences go to all the family. 
 

******************** 
 
Sadly, I advise the passing of a very close friend and colleague Noel Fox, 78 years of age of Collaroy 
Plateau who passed away on 13 January 2019 after a long bout with cancer. Noel was an active member of 
the ANZROC Committee for many years. He brought humour, good will and integrity to his various roles and 
has been sadly missed during his time away dealing with his illness. Noel spent the bulk of his banking 
career in Sydney and the Northern Beaches, and was highly regarded by all who knew him. We hope he is 
at peace now after a very debilitating last few months. Noel’s wife Terri is surrounded by family and friends 
and coping as well as can be expected under the circumstances. Noel's funeral was held at Ann Wilson 
Funerals Mona Vale, at Mona Vale and was well attended by about twenty of his ANZROC colleagues and 
many others from his other life of Surf Life Saving and Swimming with the Dee Why Ice Picks as well as 
many other friends and family. 
 

 
Noel being pensive on a cruise on the Hawkesbury River 

 
******************** 

Annual General Meeting 18th Feb 2019: 
Would you like to get more involved with your Club? Our Club AGM is to be held during our 19th 
February luncheon (provided free but exclusive of drinks) at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel. Members who 
wish to become involved are encouraged to nominate for any position now. All positions become vacant at 
AGM and it would be great see new members come on board with fresh ideas. The positions of President, 
Snr Vice President & Vice President require a written nomination by 2 Club members and have to be 
accepted by the nominee in terms of our Constitution. All members are encouraged to consider becoming a 
Committee member for 2018 and if they require details of any position to contact President Phil or Secretary 
Reg.  
 
Phil Newsome is retiring from the Committee after 14 years of dedicated service. During these years Phil 
made significant contributions to the advancement and promotion of ANZROC, serving in a number of key 
committee positions including a period as president. In recognition and appreciation of his service we have 
received a nomination from Reg Smeaton (seconded by Sebastian Zammit) to honour Phil with Honorary 
Life Membership. In terms of the Constitution this will be put to the February AGM for a vote next month. 

 
Treasurers Report:  
Mike Cunneen reported a sound financial position for the Club. 
 
HELP! HELP! HELP! ......................OUR TREASURER NEEDS YOUR HELP.........2 CASH DEPOSITS OF $10.00 EACH WERE 
MADE TO OR BANK ACCOUNT ON 2 October 2018 and 19 October 2018. No telephone numbers were recorded on 
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the deposits so we don’t know who made these deposits......SO WHOEVER YOU ARE YOU ARE CURRENTLY LISTED 
IN OUR RECORDS AS BEING UNFINANCIAL.......SO IF YOU MADE EITHER OF THESE DEPOSITS PLEASE CONTACT OUR 
TREASURER MIKE CUNNEEN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE......Mike’s contact details are shown on the Letterhead of this 
newsletter. 
 
The ANZ Bank has approved and paid the annual grant of $15,801.25 to support our Club, without which we 

would be unsustainable and for which we are extremely grateful. This grant is distributed to our country 
satellite members to subsidise their Christmas functions, and also supplements our Sydney events very 
generously. 
 

****************** 
 
 

Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer  Report for January 2019 
Sick List: 
We wish the following members (and any others for that matter who are not well) good luck and quick recovery 
with their individual health issues: 

 John Burg –John has been diagnosed with multiple tumours. A serious situation, but treatment is progressing 
satisfactorily. He said he is going OK and remaining positive. He did say that there was a bit of a silver lining in 
the days leading into his tests and treatment, and that related to a hole-in-one during his last game of golf. He 
modestly said it was luck. Let’s hope you have plenty of that in the coming months John, and best wishes.  

 

 Roger Hickman – Roger has received an unfavourable diagnosis for tumours. He is receiving radiation 
treatment, which generally is quite uncomfortable. We extend best wishes to you Roger, and we hope the 
treatment improves your quality of life soon. 

 

 Denis Lickley – Denis had an operation on his leg at Royal North Shore Hospital last Friday, following an initial 
stay in Ryde Hospital for several days. He has had a tough trot over recent times and we extend best wishes 
to him for a full and quick recovery. Denis was “celebrating” in hospital his 61st anniversary of joining ANZ 
while we were enjoying our lunch. We need you back at our lunch meetings digger so get a move-on! 

 

 John Heathwood – John has moved into a nursing home at Toronto. Life is not ideal for him but he is making 
the most of it. Best wishes John.  

 

 John Penn – John is going reasonably well in his new abode (he even has his own fridge!). Also, he retained 
his driver licence (restricted) which gives him a degree of independence (he can go out and buy beer for his 
fridge!). All the best John. 

 

 John Scholz – John is undergoing treatment for a tumour, and his circumstances are not as he would like 
them. He is remaining positive however, and doing his best to enjoy life. Good luck with the treatment John. 

 

 Helen Mazar - Past President Phil’s partner is making a good recovery from her recent surgery. Future 
treatment will depend upon a few factors but it is expected that the recovery phase could be protracted. 
Keep the improvement going Helen.  

 

 Allen Burridge – Allan took it upon himself to disrupt our lunch meeting today by opening-up a head wound 
caused recently by a surgeon when removing a melanoma. Stopping the blood flow was beyond Allen’s fellow 
ROC Members, and so NSW Ambulance was called. The paramedics removed Allen to St Vincents Hospital 
where he received some slightly more expert attention. He is now recovering at home. His main concern was 
that he paid for his lunch but couldn’t eat it! 

 
I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member, to check up on them in 
their birthday month (December and January), and to extend good wishes for the year ahead:  
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 Ray Allen (89) – According to Ray’s good wife Lorraine he has been in hospital since early December. His 
lymphoma is acting-up and he has been quite ill. However, he was allowed a visit home for Christmas, and no 
doubt this would have lifted his spirits.  
I have a sad post-script to these comments and it is that Ray passed away peacefully on 22nd January. Vale 
Ray. 
 

 Ken Abrahams (82) – Ken said he had a quiet birthday celebration. He is of course a good supporter of the 
ANZROC functions, and he said he expects to join us for the January lunch meeting (he did, and he was in fine 
form). 

 

 Noel Chie (89) – Noel is going well and he continues to join us for most of our Club activities. He said his 
birthday celebration would be combined with his family’s Christmas activities – one of the drawbacks (or 
benefits??) of having a birthday on Christmas-eve. He had a pre-Christmas lunch at Dee Why with his old 
mates (Bob McEwan, Ron Booth etc) from the Northern Beaches. 

 

 Arthur Crittenden (84) – Arthur said he is going “not too badly”. He certainly sounded in good spirits. He is 
continuing to play golf each week, and generally he is enjoying life. 

 

 Rod Frazer (83) – Rod said he has a few health issues mainly affecting his mobility, but his big issue is his 
“date of birth”! Fortunately he appreciates that there is not much anyone can do about that, so he’s getting 
on with life. Keep smiling Rod. 

 

 Peter Murray (85) – once again I caught-up with Peter at the ROC Christmas function (and again I didn’t 
phone him for his birthday because I was expecting to see him there!). In the time I’ve been doing this gig I 
don’t think Peter has changed a bit – he looks very well. 

 

 Karl Warren (84) – On behalf of Karl, Sheila (also ex-ANZ) writes: “Thank you for the birthday wishes. Karl has 
been in hospital twice these past few weeks with (AF) heart problems, and at this time is making slow 
progress. l feel sure things will pick up as we approach the New Year. On his behalf and mine of course we 
wish you a very Merry Christmas, and a happy and healthy New Year. Kindest Regards, Sheila”. Best wishes to 
you both from the ROC. 

 

 Noel Dirou (88) – Noel is healthy, sleeping well and still enjoying a regular glass of red wine. He celebrated his 
birthday during various visits from family over the days around his birthday. His biggest test is “remembering 
the names of his grand-children and great-grand-children” – this is certainly not a bad problem to have Noel. 

 

 Bill Kynaston (93) – Bill responded to my email with: “Thanks Ken for the Good Wishes and I do enjoy reading 
the monthly bulletins from ANZROC in NSW. Unfortunately it is with a feeling of sadness that I note the 
passing each year of the many former friends and workmates. It is now some 37 years since I retired from the 
Bank and, at 93 years of age, I am still active and have just had my Driving Licence renewed. Went on a cruise 
to Asia last June and my Passport is still valid until 2020 !!! Pass on my regards to all those who may 
remember me....I must say I enjoyed my 25 years in NSW. All the best”. Thank you Bill, and happy days to 
you. 

 

 Bob McEwan (90) – Bob had a “big” celebration with family for this milestone birthday. He said he is enjoying 
quite good health, and his pulmonary fibrosis now requires only a 12-monthly check with the specialists. Well 
done Bob, and keep-on doing whatever it is you’re doing. 

 

 John McAnelly (87) – “Gentleman John” said he is going well, and he celebrated his birthday with a nice 
lunch. He hopes to join us for our January lunch meeting (and he did, looking as sartorially splendid as ever).  

 

 Ross Richards (99) – Ross has been in aged care since the early part of last year. He said it is a little frightening 
to be in his 100th year. Nevertheless he is getting along well, but he does “get a bit weary at times” (I think 
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this is probably something that goes with the territory of being in your 100th year Ross). He celebrated his 
birthday with a nice lunch. Well done Ross and all the best for the year ahead. 

 

 Harry Brookes (88) – Harry has had a re-occurrence of Polymyalgia Rheumatica and hence he “could be 
better”. However, he is having cortisone treatment, and his general health is OK. He is still driving his car so 
he’s able to get around. 

 

 Doug Canavan (87) – Doug said he is “as good as gold”, which is nice to hear. He said his wife Anne ensures he 
does his daily exercises to keep all joints etc in working order. 

 

 Alan Deveson (88) – Alan has a few health issues at the moment, not the least of which is a significant loss of 
weight. He is having tests to determine the cause. On the whole, however, he said he is eating well and 
generally feels OK. 

 

 Phil Durney (83) – I had to leave Phil a phone message. Perhaps he and Dorothy are away enjoying 
themselves (we hope that is the case). 

 

 Geoff Brown (83) – Geoffrey (with wife Betty) was front and centre to celebrate his birthday at our lunch 
meeting. He looks well and he said that’s how he feels. 

 

 Allan Sear (83) – Allan has “no complaints” and he seems happy with his lot. He had a nice lunch with family 
to celebrate number 83. 

 

 Charles Ross (86) – Charles sent me a nice email, after wrestling with his computer (he said his old age had 
nothing to do with the problem he encountered!). Anyway, he is keeping well, with golf twice a week (18 
handicap), together with Men’s Shed activities helping him to stay relatively fit. He and wife Coralie will 
celebrate their diamond wedding anniversary in August – now that is a milestone! Congratulations to you 
both. 

 

 John Snelling (82) – In response to my email, John wrote: “Thank you for your greetings for my 82nd birthday 
coming up December 31. I’m in good health and I keep active, mostly swimming, which I have never given 
away through all those years. I am fortunate to have a few indoor pools to choose from during winter. So we 
are able to swim all year round. And I am lined up for another start in the January 2019 Lorne SLSC Pier to Pub 
swim. My other activity is regular gym sessions, suitably modified for my age group. Rosalind my Wife (nee 
Guyett) (also ex ANZ staff), keeps good health too. She swims almost daily through each summer.  Plus Ros 
spends a lot of time driving grandchildren either to or from school or functions. Fair to say we are being kept 
occupied, and enjoying our retirement. Thanks again for your email and best wishes to all at ANZROC for 
Christmas and the New Year. Kind regards, John”. Thanks John, and best wishes to you and Ros. 

 

 Ian Tredinnick (82) – I expected not to have to phone this old fella because he’s a regular at our lunch 
meetings. Sadly, he was a no-show this month, so I had to make the phone call. He is well, but unfortunately 
wife Dorothy is now quite dependent on Ian and this job always takes preference (and so it should) over a 
lunch with former work mates. Many happy returns for the 31st Ian, and we trust the year ahead is a happy 
and healthy one for both you and Dorothy. 

 

 Ian Stewart (80) – Ian is a new inductee into The Hons “hall of fame” – welcome to that august body Ian. He is 
going well, and he enjoyed the company of a few former colleagues at the ROC Christmas function.  

 

 Jim Richards (80) – Another newcomer to The Hons list. Jim said he is very well and all is good. He celebrated 
his milestone birthday at a lunch with family, including grandchildren. 

 

 Ramon Croucher (81) – I wasn’t able to make contact with Ray (phone disconnected). I’ve sent an email but at 
Editor’s deadline I had not received a reply. We hope you had an enjoyable day on 23rd Ray. 
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 Cath Woodward (84) – We saw Cath at our Christmas function and she looked fit and well. I extended best 
wishes to her for her day on 30th and the year ahead. She said she has new neighbours in the form of John 
Richardson and his wife Eileen (beware of these neighbours Cath!!) 

 

 Noel Bottrell (81) – Noel’s birthday was the day following our lunch meeting which he attended. As usual he 
looked relaxed and fit. 

 

 Dick Mattress (80) – Yet another one of the new young Honorary Members - Dick joined the hallowed list on 
10th January. He had a very enjoyable family get-together in Canberra to usher in his birthday. His health is 
good, and he is standing-up well against the quite warm weather on the South West Slopes over recent 
weeks. He is enjoying a regular game of golf and bowls. Incidentally, there are not many folk from The Bank 
whom I’ve known longer than Dick – he and Brian White were both at Deniliquin branch when I joined (they 
taught me how to hold my liquor!)  

 

 Colin Walker (82) – Col and wife Jean [ex-S(PH)] are still on their small farm down Leeton way, and Col said his 
20 head of cattle are enough to keep him busy. Mobility (or lack of it) is a bit of an issue but basically he is 
going strong. He and Jean will soon celebrate their 59th wedding anniversary – well done you two. 

There were some members (Gordon Crawford, Jeff Stavert and Noel Hall) on The Hons birthday lists for December 
and January with whom I unfortunately could not make contact again this year (because we don’t have current 
contact details). Best wishes for the year ahead gentlemen. If anyone knows contact details for these members would 
you let us know please. 
 
In my November report I noted that I was unable to contact Olive Bourke for her birthday on the 27th. I’m very 
pleased to say that Olive is alive and well, and reading our Newsletters assiduously. She phoned me to let me know 
her new phone number. Great to hear from you Olive! 
 
Finally, I just want say that what this Club is all about was exemplified by the attendance of Bruce Stevens and his 
wife Maggie at Noel Fox’s funeral at Mona Vale last Friday. Bruce left home (mid-North Coast) at 5AM to attend the 
10AM service and then returned home to attend his local golf club’s AGM at 3PM – he had to be there because he is 
the President. Well done Bruce, and it was good to catch-up (briefly!). 

 
****************** 

 

February Birthdays 

Terry AULD 22nd Dermot LEWIS 13th 

Barry BAILEY 15th David LUSCHWITZ 13th 

Graeme BOOL 8th Barry MACARTHUR 16th 

Peter BOX 12th Michael MARONEY 15th 

Geoff BOYTON 12th Peter MAROTTA 14th 

Ray BRENNAN 17th Jeff MASON 1st 

Ken BYATT 16th Bob MINER 7th 

Colin CLARKE 18th John MITCHELL 22nd 

Chris COLLINS 14th Bob NAISMITH 9th 

Ed COLLINS 8th Wayne NEWMAN 28th 

Ted COLLISON 3rd Colin PAFF 7th 
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Lyn CONOMOS 20th Mal PFEIFFER 18th 

John FARRUGIA 23rd Mike PRANCE 28th 

Roger FENTON 10th George ROWE 4th 

Pam GRIFFITHS 1st John STAVERT 11th 

Louise HALLGARTH 1st Wayne SUMMERS 19th 

John HARRISON 19th Karen SVENNE 28th 

Bob JANSON 23rd Warren TAYLOR 28th 

Bob JOHNSTON 21st John TIER 20th 

Lyall KEPPIE 1st Al TURNBULL 17th 

 

The “HONS” 

Lyle BESSELL-BROWNE  10th    Peter McCABE 17th 

Kevin  BUGG 11th   Wal  PENDLETON 6th 

Earle  COCHRANE 17th   John  PIPER 1st 

Les  HOWELL 10th    John  SARGENT 1st 

Ken KEEN 26th   Alan SKIDMORE 3rd 

Clieve  LENNON 3rd   Bob  SKIDMORE 5th 

Rino  MARIANI 1st   Judith WILLIS 28th 

 

Welcome to the exalted ranks of Honorary Member to Rino Mariani and Bob Skidmore. 
 

Birthday Wishes: 

Birthday wishes were extended by Ken Byatt to Ken Abrahams, John Becroft, Noel Bottrell, Geoff Brown, 
Noel Chie, John McAnelly, Keith Morrin, Nick Oglesneff, Richard Peddar, Laurie Sainsbury and Tony 
Schembri. 

 

 

****************** 

 
Nostalgia Corner: 
 
This was the official opening of the indoor pistol range in 1967 in lower George Street Sydney branch (now 
possibly a KFC outlet) when it was mandatory for all tellers to carry a pistol in their tellers unit or when 
transporting cash to other points. Fortunately someone realised the risks associated with this after several 
unfortunate events involving pistols in branches and the practice was eliminated. George Simpson (pictured) 
was the Bank’s armourer for many years and very good at what he did. 
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Sue Eather, Cheryl Wood and Gillian Blackman discussing the merits of pistol practice with the Bank’s 
Armourer George Simpson. 
 

******************** 
 
Of Olive Bourke (Nee Roddy) Ken Dighton writes “My November 2018 report for “The Hons” mentioned 
that I was unable to contact Olive Bourke who celebrated her 92nd birthday on 26th November. She phoned 
me to let us know her new contact phone number. She is still as bright as a button and has fond memories 
of the old Sydney (Pitt &Hunter) branch people (she was on the switchboard). Secretary Reg also spoke to 
Olive and she spoke of her love of her 35 years in the Bank, and in particula, of Heather Riach, an old friend 
and former member and colleague since passed away who used to keep Olive informed of what was 
happening with ANZROC etc.   

 
 

Olive (then) Roddy at work on the S(P&H) switch board. 
 

 
****************** 
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Correspondence: 
Sue Condon (Fred Bannister’s daughter) writes re our need to discontinue the Golf Day held in Fred and 
Dick Kostrubiec’s memories “It disappointing that there will be no more 'Retired Officers' golf Days. I quite 
understand the reasons for this decision. Thank you so much for all the work that you and your committee 
have done to make this day a success. My beloved father Fred gained so much pleasure from the day: 
meeting up with old work mates, chewing the fat and enjoying a few ales. He was chuffed to have his name 
attached to the day. Following his death the family has participated with a team when it could be mustered. 
Indeed one year we won when the weak link, me, was dropped to reserve and cheer leader. I wish you all 
good health and good golfing, fondest regards, Sue.”  
 
Diane Kostrubiec, spoke to Secretary Reg and as Dick’s widow expressed her disappointment that the 
event has to be cancelled, not because of Dick, but the enjoyment everyone derived from the event who 
attended. Diane said it was a great honour that we remembered Dick in the way we did, and also an honour 
for her to attend the event each year, but she fully understands the reasons behind the need to cancel the 
event, and thanked us for all that we do for the membership of ANZROC. 
See Diary at end of Newsletter re proposed event on 4th March 2019 for the Illawarra. 
 
Keith Johnson sends his best wishes for Christmas and the New Year to President Phil and the officers 
and members of ANZROC (NSW). 
 
Of Peter Canavan: Graeme Bool writes: “Very sad news. Peter was a good guy who was well respected 
during his time in ANZ. When North Shore Area opened in 1986 in Chatswood, John Nicholson was Area 
Manager, John Harrison was Commercial Accounts Manager, I was Assistant Mgr. 1 & Peter was AM 2. I 
had a bit over 12 months there with Peter and he was always well respected in the Area Branch. Sad loss 
and too young.” 
 
Of Noel Fox:  
Ken Byatt writes: “I too am upset that "Foxy" has gone, particularly so soon after you let us know that he 
was in palliative care. When he was Treasurer, I used to enjoy having to take the books back to him after 
auditing, then partaking of lunch either at the Collaroy RSL or Long Reef Golf Club. A very nice way to 
spend the afternoon”. 
 
Terry Auld writes: “Very sad indeed. Noel worked for me at the Brookvale Lending Centre and you are right 
he was a very nice guy & well liked”. 
 
Jasmine Antonious writes: “So sad!!! My thoughts are with you all.  He was such a lovely man. May you 
cherish the many happy memories”. 
 
Anna Carniato writes: “Oh no. So sad, what a lovely man. God Bless”. 
 
Phil Newsome writes: “This is very sad news indeed and I, for one, will miss him. He was a tower of 
Strength on the ANZROC committee and a very able Treasurer for some years. However, I will miss him as 
a friend; a man of great humour, honour and integrity. The world is poorer for his passing and Helen and I 
really feel for Terri and her family at this sad time”. 
 
Lyn Smith writes: “Very sad news. Noel was always full of personality and very caring and kind”. 
 
Paul Jacka writes: “Vale Noel a Manly lad full of life and humour”. 
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John Cox writes: “Very sad news. I worked with Noel in North West Region. A good bloke”. 
 
Roy Crawford writes: “I am saddened to hear of Noel’s passing.  We saw a lot of each other during my many 
years in the old North Shore Area and he was always very jovial and livened up any social gathering. He will 
be missed”. 
 
Graham Kenney writes: “So  sad, not going  to  ROC for  a  while  I  didn’t realise Foxy  was  critical what a  
top bloke and sad loss”. 
 
 

****************** 
 

 
New Members: A very warm welcome to Gail Rutledge of Jamberoo NSW, Liz Joyce of Horsley NSW, 
Stuart Shiner of Emu Plains and John Chase of Northbridge NSW. 
 
 

****************** 
 

 
Apology: 
We owe an apology to Ella King, as we inadvertently elevated her to “Hon” status in the December Birthday 
Lists, which is a good way off yet so will be correctly detailed next year Ella. 

 

******************** 

 
 

 

 

Where Are They Now:  
We have members seeking the whereabouts of Geoff Lydiard, also Tony Howarth. If anyone can help 
please contact Secretary Reg. 
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****************** 

 

 
 
Social Notes: 
 
A celebration of the retirement of Annette Osmond from her very rewarding career: 
Annette was formerly the guru of the Security Department for the Illawarra before the role was centralised 
into Sydney and alas she left to do other things. Her assistance and efficiency were never in doubt, along 
with a work ethic that was unequalled. She was greatly missed but not by all, as many former ANZ 
employees from the Illawarra joined Annette at her new employers and remained there for many years. All 
those below are former ANZers, who worked with Annette either in the Bank or at her subsequent 
employers. Several are ANZROC members and several more are joining the Club very soon. 

 

 
Back row: Tracey Arnts, Fiona Morgan, Leanne 
Clarkson, Christine Hamilton, Kini Smeaton, Gail 
Rutledge, Sue Miller, Trina Lovell, Reg Smeaton  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Front Row: Annette Osmond, Nola Koina, 
Michelle Simpson, Sherilee Brown, Julie 
Thompson 
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******************** 

Wagga Wagga Christmas Function 1 December 2018: 
  
Kevin Cameron advises: “We had another very enjoyable lunch as usual. 
We had apologies from Norma Gray (recovering from heart surgery), Tony and Linda Williams (attending 
80th celebrations for Tony’s father) and Keith and Dorothy Anderson.” 
 
The group must enjoy themselves as they have tentatively set dates already for next years gatherings which 
is wonderful to see, as 6th April, 10th August and 7th December all at RSl on Saturdays at 12 noon. Keep your 
eye on the Newsletter Calendar of Events for these and other dates and any possible changes. 
 

 

 
Glenda Hardy, Chris Hardy, Kevin Cameron, 
Jackie Strempel, Jean Walker, Col Walker, Neil 
Murray, Marie Murray, Bob Strempel, Jannette 
Cameron and John Gray 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
******************** 

 
Sydney Christmas Function 13 Dec 2018: 
 

Reg Smeaton opened the proceedings and tendered apologies for Allan Aylward, David Brassington, John 
Burg, John Cairns, Roy Crawford, Bob Grant, Geoff Hamilton, Roger Hickman, Ken Keen, Graham Kenney, 
Denis Lickley, Con Lucas, Bob Naismith, Henry Pilarski, Phil Timms, Terry Stapleton, and Sebastian 
Zammit.  In almost every instance, either the member or their partner is ill and all apologists asked Reg to 
convey their best wishes to all who attended, which he duly did.  
 
Mark Monaghan who needs no introduction after many years of supporting ANZROC (NSW) then gave a 
talk which has in part appears below: 
 
“Welcome everyone as always there are people here I have known a very long time including the first day I 
joined the bank and others I have not known very well and there is a bunch of you here from whom I learnt 
both good and bad habits. The good habits were ANZ professional ones and that has been good. I was 
thinking of John Farrugia as the one that I have known the longest because I met him on the first day in the 
Bank but John Russell Punch just walked in and he took me up to the Branch, in those days they used to 
take the graduates to the Branch, thank you John for doing that!  
A Happy Christmas to you and all your families and apologies from Maile Carnegie who is the head of 
Digital for ANZ and had a meeting with Shayne Elliott and Exec Committee today and could not be here. 
As always President Phil and the Committee, well done for all that you do for this wonderful organisation of 
ANZROC, all of you but I won’t single any of you out, but as always there is Ken (Dighton) and what he does 
in the welfare sense which is terrific. I read that bulletin every month so well done all of you on the 
Committee and thank you. Yes I love reading that. Reg tells me he just presses a button and various other 
people put it together I am not sure who is doing it now, but Reg thank you for pressing the button and 
sending it all the time.” 
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Mark then gave some insights into the FY 2018 results and the objectives of the Bank moving forward which 
were interesting and informative. Mark then invited questions from the floor and was very thorough in his 
responses which was most appreciated by all present.  
Finally Mark concluded with:  
 
“That’s all I wanted to say, I wanted to wish you all a Happy Christmas, and a Happy New Year to you and 
your family. I am sorry I can’t spend my normal hour or so wandering around and sharing a drink and a chat 
as I have a prior appointment to meet clients.” 
 
The function was very successful, with 100 plus guests, many members never seen before in attendance as 
well as the regular attendees. The hospitality was excellent, and all seemed to be comfortable and well 
sated at the conclusion of the day. 
 
Mark’s input was greatly appreciated by all and his continued support and preparedness to embrace 
ANZROC (NSW) and all we stand for is very welcome and very humbling that such a busy person with such 
a key role in the Bank’s operation makes the time for our group. 
 
President Phil Cohen concluded the day by welcoming everyone to this years Christmas function.  
 
“To those who don’t know me I am Phil Cohen and I have been President for the last year and I just want to 
thank everybody here for coming today. I certainly had the pleasure of meeting a whole lot of people that I 
worked in the Bank with years ago way back in the 70’s and 80’s and it’s been great to catch up, and 
hopefully that situation will continue in the future. We also have a lot of visitors here, a lot of people from 
outside of Sydney and I welcome them to our function. I won’t mention names because there are quite a few 
here. As Mark said he was here and usually comes in any case but he is also here this time to fill in for Maile 
Carnegie who’s actual title is Executive for Digital Banking and also our Patron for ANZROC (NSW). As 
Mark said she apologised for not being able to be come. She was originally coming but Shane Elliott called 
her down to Melbourne. We were lucky Mark was able to attend to help us out and provide all that 
information for which I thank Mark. I just wanted to say a couple of other things, I wanted to thank Marlie and 
her assistant Julie Coleman along with Amanda Clarke who helped put together this function today, and of 
course to Reg Smeaton our Secretary who has worked tirelessly over the last few months in putting this 
function together in conjunction with them, and Reg we wish to thank very much for all he does and wish 
him good health in the future. I’ll finish off by pointing out that our next luncheon is on 21 January 2019 at 
the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel (CBH) and all are welcome. There are drinks on the second floor to kick off 
the lunch and then the lunch is served at level 4. Please come along to that, and of course everybody is 
invited this afternoon after the function is finished to the CBH to continue their reunion with fellow workers. 
All the best and a Merry Christmas to everybody and a happy and healthy New Year to everybody, and 
thank you again for coming.” 
 
Pictures of the event are accessible at  the http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/  
 

******************** 

Canberra Christmas Function 14 December 2018: 

The Canberra Christmas function was held at the Royal Canberra Golf Club in Yarralumla. It was a most 

successful and enjoyable event attended by 23 people, including partners. The numbers were lower than 

recent years due to holiday absences and conflicting events for some of our regular attendees. We were 

most appreciative that ANZROC President, Philip Cohen and past President and former Canberra 

colleague, Graeme Bool and their wives were able to join us. As usual, the Club looked after us in fine style 

and we intend to return there again next Christmas for the sixth consecutive year. 

Pictures of the event are accessible at  the http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/ 

 
 

******************** 
 

http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
http://anzroc.blogspot.com/2018/12/canberra-christmas-function-14-december.html
http://anzroc.blogspot.com/2018/12/canberra-christmas-function-14-december.html
http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
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Proposed Social Events: 
 

ANZROC(NSW) 2019 GOLF DAY 

    

                                      
255 Henry Lawson Drive Georges Hall. 

Event:                   4 Ball Ambrose, shotgun start at 8.00am  
Date:                     Monday 1st April 

(We must be finished by say 12.45pm at latest.) 
Luncheon:  Gasdparo Restaurant 

Chicken Schnitzel with Fish, salad & chips to be placed on table for members to 
add to their meals as required. 
Drinks are available bar prices. 

We have made booking initially for 50 players + members who will attend just for the luncheon. 
Costs: 

Golf & Lunch $40    Meal Only  $20 
Cart Hire  $40       Club has 25 available for us.  

 
For bookings or any details please contact:- 
Graeme Bool 0427-125-327 gbool@bigpond.com 
Terry Auld  0402-111-323     tauld60@gmail.com  
 
This is a great opportunity for all especially Sydney based members who are still keen golfers or to 
just enjoy a luncheon with fellow retired ANZers to come along on the day. Get your teams 
organised & book early as spots will fill quickly. 
 

******************** 

Garden Island Tour 28
th

 March  

 
Tour party sizes: 

 Large Groups – are limited to a maximum of 40 persons. 
 Individuals and Small Groups – are most welcome but we need to coordinate your booking with 

larger groups.  Please call or e-mail us to discuss your booking. 

mailto:gbool@bigpond.com
mailto:tauld60@gmail.com
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When and how long: 

Tours are run on Thursday mornings and take about 60-90 minutes following an introductory briefing and 
video. 
 

Preparation: 

 Weather – Tours go ahead rain, hail or shine. Bring your own wet-weather gear. 
 Mobility – There is a lot of walking involved and some stairs. Tour group members need to be 

relatively mobile. 
 Sensible footwear – Sensible footwear is a must. 
 Hats, sunglasses, sunscreen and bottled water – The tour is mainly outdoors. Come prepared, 

even if the weather is overcast. 
 a photo ID (e.g. Driver’s License, Passport or other photo ID) will need to be shown on the day 

of your tour. 

 
Please note the tour is not open to children under 12 years of age. 
 

Getting to Garden Island: 

Ferry is not running at present due to works being carried out at the Island. Our transport alternatives are as 
follows: 
Public transport bus No.311 from York St at rear of Queen Victoria Building is the best option. BUS 
Route/Service 311 detail link attached. 
https://transportnsw.info/documents/timetables/18-311-PrePay-Only-Millers-Point-to-Central-Railway-
Square-via-Darlinghurst-Potts-Point-20190130.pdf OR 
Train to Kings Cross Station and take a 15 minute walk down to the Garden Island Main Gate. The only 
caution with this option is the up-hill walk back to the station on your return journey. 
A Tour Guide will meet your group upon arrival and escort you to the Boatshed for a briefing. If your tour 
group is travelling by coach a Tour Guide will meet the coach at the main gate. Your coach cannot be used 
in the Dockyard. Coach parking is available. 
 
Garden Island became part of Australia’s naval history just 16 days after the arrival of the First Fleet in 1788, 
firstly as a ships’ garden. Its naval use further developed into a naval depot near the end of the 19thcentury, 
and ceased to be an island in 1945. 
 
Many of the buildings are now over 100 years old, each having its own history, but rarely seen by the public 
unless through a Society tour.   Each tour visits the buildings and details of their history is provided by our 
tour guides – each tour group is kept to minimum to ensure visitor involvement. 
 
As Garden Island is the Royal Australian Naval Base – East, almost the whole are is inside a very secure 
area.  Accordingly, visitors will be required to show photo ID (e.g. drivers licence, passport or other photo ID) 
will need to be shown on entry to the facility on the day.  
 
Tour groups are limited in number, requiring visitor passes and escorts – these being pre-arranged by the 
Society.   As Garden Island is a working dockyard and base, there are limited disability facilities.  No 
cameras or smoking is allowed in the secure area, and no visitors under the age of 12 years allowed.  It is a 
walking tour that includes staircases and no seating areas. 
 
Access to the tours is by either ferry from Circular Quay, or by the visitor’s tour bus. There is one tour each 
Thursday, starting after the arrival of the 10.00am Ferry or as arranged for bus groups.  
 
The cost: 

1. $20.00 per person – by direct deposit to our ANZROC Bank Account: BSB 012006; Account Number 
008906464, quoting Garden Is/Name. Alternatively, the amount can be paid upon arrival at the 
facility. 

 

https://transportnsw.info/documents/timetables/18-311-PrePay-Only-Millers-Point-to-Central-Railway-Square-via-Darlinghurst-Potts-Point-20190130.pdf
https://transportnsw.info/documents/timetables/18-311-PrePay-Only-Millers-Point-to-Central-Railway-Square-via-Darlinghurst-Potts-Point-20190130.pdf
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The tours start with a video briefing into the Island’s history, and them divided into small groups, each 
accompanied by a knowledgeable guide – some ex-Navy, others who have worked on the island for many 
years. 
 
There is also access to the Navy Heritage Centre & museum, a café serving light meals and refreshments 

and free access the northern hill area and its free barbeques and historical sites. 
 
There is still plenty to do after the tour. 
 
The public access area offers many pleasant places to eat your own lunch or you can use the free BBQ 
facilities. Alternatively, you can lunch at The Salthorse Cafe in the RAN Heritage Centre.  As the cafe can 
become busy it is worth having alternative lunch arrangements such as proceeding on to Double Bay or 
returning to Circular Quay. 
At the conclusion of the tour you can choose to explore the RAN Heritage Centre located in the public 
access area. 
 
Bookings to Angelo Briganti at carpi1@bigpond.net.au or phone 9484 5883 or SMS 0411125242 by 28th 
February 2019 with numbers limited to 40 people you will need to be quick. 
 

******************** 

Vivid Sydney Cocktail Cruise 
 

 

 
 1.5 hour Vivid Festival Dinner Cruise (5:30pm, 7:30pm) 

 Witness Sydney’s iconic landmarks transformed by Vivid light shows 

 Spacious indoor and outdoor viewing decks for the best views of Vivid 

 Indoor unreserved seating but everyone is guaranteed a seat 

 Delicious fresh selection of cocktail style food 

 Cash bar for beverages OR add our beverage package to include house beer, Wine, Soft Drin and 
Juices (This at a cost of $14 which ANZROC (NSW) will subsidise) 

 Tea, Coffee and chocolates provided afterwards 

 A dedicated Cruise Director to ensure that you will have a great time 

 The longest cruising route of Sydney Harbour – see Vivid and a lot more! 
Cruise is from 5:30 to 7:00pm  
Cocktail Dinner (Finger Food) - $74;00 Per person for Adults 
Cocktail Dinner (Finger Food) - $64:00 Per person for Concession (seniors or pension card) 
 
Possible dates are 28th, 29th May and 3rd, 5th June but cannot be locked in until set by Cruise Directors in 
consultation with NSW Govt. 
 
Please advise Angelo Briganti at carpi1@bigpond.net.au or phone 9484 5883 or SMS 0411125242of your 
wish to attend and concession status to facilitate the booking by not later than 20th February 2019. 

http://www.navy.gov.au/ran-heritage-centre
mailto:carpi1@bigpond.net.au
mailto:carpi1@bigpond.net.au
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Dates for the Diary: 
 
18th February 2019: Luncheon and AGM at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel 169 Castlereagh St 
Sydney, with arrival after 11.00am. Pre luncheon drinks are available to be enjoyed at the 2nd floor bar 
area. Access to 4th floor is only possible after 12 noon, so please drop in to Level 2 and have a chat first! All 
members are welcome. Bookings are not required; it is always an enjoyable day with good food and lots of 
old friends and the occasional surprise visit by those who can’t make the meeting all the time.  
 
4th March 2019: Luncheon for Illawarra ANZROC members and partners at Collegians, Wollongong. This 
is a social experiment suggested by Kate Pietracci as a function to replace our recently cancelled Golf Day. 
It will be a casual day with attendees to search out their lunch from the many food outlets and share some 
time together in a communal area. Please let Reg Smeaton know if you will be attending, details on 
masthead. It is hoped that this will be a precursor to a Christmas gathering of a similar nature as well. 
 
28th March 2019 Garden Island Tour (see above) 
 
1st April 2019 ANZROC (NSW) Golf Day at the Georges River Golf Course, see flyer above. 
 
6th April 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for details on 02 6922 
4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 
 
9th May 2019 Luncheon at Cardiff RSL Inquiries to Jim or Cheryl Richardson on 02 4943 8031 or 0419 
602 087 Email:  jimcher@exemail.com.au Further details closer to the event re pricing and train timetables 
etc. 
 
10th August 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for details on 02 6922 
4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 
 
14th November 2019 Luncheon at Cardiff RSL Inquiries to Jim or Cheryl Richardson on 02 4943 8031 or 
0419 602 087 Email:  jimcher@exemail.com.au Further details closer to the event re pricing and train 
timetables etc. 
 
7th December 2019 Luncheon Wagga Wagga RSL at 12:00. Contact Kevin Cameron for details on 02 
6922 4575 or janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au to book or for further details. 
 

Events In the Pipeline: Our Minister for Good Times is working on a series of events for the year 
and we have set tentative months for these subject to change depending on availability and conflict 
with other functions. They are as follows (Tentative Only) 
 
Partners Lunch at Ultimo TAFE     August 
Nepean Belle Cruise      October 
 
 

mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
mailto:jimcher@exemail.com.au
mailto:janette.cameron@bigpond.com.au
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Notice to all nonfinancial Members: 
 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS OF $10:00 ARE OWED - 174 REMAIN UNPAID AND ARE NOW WELL 
OVERDUE! PLEASE ATTEND AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
(Honorary members and widows/widowers of former members are exempt)  
 
-A reminder that you can pay your subscription by direct credit to BSB 012006  
Account # 008906464, don’t forget to record your telephone number on your transaction as the 
reference, (the system will not recognise your name).  
 
OR  
If you pay your subs by internet banking transfer then please record your name on the transaction 
NOT your telephone number.   
 
OR 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
-Enclosed please find cheque for $10 for my ANZROC (NSW) 2019 SUBS.  
Name: …………………………………………………………………..  
Address :( if changed recently)…………………………………………………………..  
Email address, (if changed recently)……………………………………………………….  
If paying by cheque please mail to Hon Treasurer ANZROC (NSW) 27 Leicester St. Epping NSW 
2121  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
PLEASE TEAR OFF AND MAIL TO TREASURER MIKE, OR PAY BY DIRECT TRANSFER OR 
INTERNET TRANSFER OR AT THE DOOR NEXT LUNCHEON MEETING.  
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!!!  
 
 

 

 
 
The committee and members of ANZROC (NSW) wish to extend their deep appreciation to ANZ for the  
financial support extended to the members. Our heartfelt thanks also to the banks’ executive and senior 
management for all of their personal support throughout the year both in terms of their personal attendance 
to our invitations and for all that they do behind the scenes on our behalf. Such personal commitment and 
advocacy is greatly appreciated. 
With the bank’s support ANZROC is able to continue to serve the interests of its membership by promoting 
companionship and the sharing of information within the ANZROC community through our shared 
experience within the ANZ history and heritage. 
   


